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AWS Freeman-Fritts Animal Shelter & Clinic 
515 Spur 100, Kerrville TX 78028 
830-257-4144 
www.freemanfritts.com  
Clinic Hours:  Monday - Friday, 7:30 – 12:00 and 1 - 5:30 
Shelter Hours:  Monday - Friday, 10:00 - 11:30 & 1:00 - 4:30 
Or by appointment 
 
The Animal Welfare Society of Kerr County, Texas is a 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Organization and relies heavily on donations and support 
from the local community.  Keep in mind that you can extend your support by remembering Animal Welfare Society in your estate plan.   All 
donations are tax-deductible. 
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IN THIS NEWSLETTER 
Ø Belk Charity Sale 
Ø Shout-outs! 
Ø Pooch and Purr of the Month 
Ø 5 Must-Know Tips for Keeping Your Dog Safe at the Beach 
Ø We’ve Been Adopted! 
Ø Regular Reminders 
 
 
Support AWS Freeman-Fritts at the Belk Charity Sale!!! 
Ø August 25th, 6:00 AM – 10:00 AM! 
Ø Tickets are $5.00 each (sold at FF or at Belk store).  Proceeds from tickets 

purchased at FF go directly to FF; those purchased at store are split 
between charities. 

Ø Ticket holders then receive $5.00 off their purchase. 
Ø The Sale is August 25th, but you can set aside your purchases as early as August 13th!   
Ø Tickets include special pricing and sales on designer brands and cosmetics! 
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SHOUT-OUTS!!!   
Staff members of FF, along with friends and neighbors, were 

delighted to celebrate the 87th Birthday of a very special supporter, 
Herbert Denk.  Mr. Denk has opened his home and heart to special-
needs kitties over the years. He has been a faithful volunteer at our 
past rummage sales. HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Mr. Denk and many, many, many thanks!!!  
 

 
And a very special thank you to Michelle Daniels, Glenn Scales, 
and Jeff Middlebrook – our faithful volunteers that have been 
tending our grounds this spring and summer. Your time and efforts 
are so greatly appreciated!!!  
 

 
Pooch of the Month – Meet Rocket!  õ 

Hi, there!  I’m Rocket!  I was found out on the streets, all alone.  I’m an 
active and energetic border collie mix, just under a year old, looking for 
a forever home!  My perfect family will be active and structured. ‘Cause 
let’s be honest - I’m just a big puppy!  I would love some daily walks, 
and lots of playtime… no slacking with me!  I’m very intelligent and ready 
to learn!  Do you have a backyard?  Awesome, I totally need that to 
stretch out my legs! Now that you know a little about me, come by the 
shelter so I can get to know my new best friend!  
 

 
Purr of the Month – Meet Sherry! ö 
Mee-yow-ZA!!  I’m Sherry and I’m so excited to meet you! I’m a shy 
girl but once I warm up I am very cuddly.  I am a young momma 
cat who just raised a litter of kittens (Mezcal, Kahlua, Sake, Merlot, 
Cider, and Brandy) all of which are still waiting for their forever 
home too. I only hope and pray for the absolute best for them. I 
was saved from animal control, extremely pregnant, and my time 
there had expired. The nice people here gave me a nice place to 
have my babies, but now I’m ready to begin my new life!  Did I 
mention I’m also a special kind of kitty. I’m a Manx – I have no tail! 
I’m intelligent, playful, and tend to attach myself to my human, 
some would say even dog-like.  Maybe I’m the purr-fect fit for you! 
  
Photos by S J Derby 

 
5 Must-Know Tips for Keeping Your Dog Safe at the Beach www.dogvills.com  
Do you know how to keep your dog safe at the beach?  During the hot summer days, there is nothing more 
refreshing than a trip to the beach for humans and dogs alike.  It’s easy to remember to take care of children, but 
sometimes we forget that dogs also need a lot of attention.  We also forget that they are more likely to get in 
trouble!  No one wants the fun beach trip to turn into a disaster!  Here are five important tips that will help you 
keep your dog safe at the beach. 
 
#1 NOT ALL DOGS ARE EXCELLENT SWIMMERS 
You might think that all dogs are natural swimmers, but that’s not true. Some breeds are better than others, but 
exceptions always exist.  So, you have to be careful when you allow your dog to approach the ocean, especially if 
you are not confident in his ability to swim.  To ease your worries, you might introduce Fido to quiet waters, for 
example, a kiddie pool  first to judge his reactions. You might tempt him in the water with treats or by throwing 
toys. If he seems reluctant or afraid, don’t force the matter.  Remember!  Under no circumstances should you try to 
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teach your dog to swim by throwing him in the water because you’ll traumatize him.  Another excellent idea 
would be to keep Fido on a long leash while walking on the beach so that you can pull him away if he enters deep 
water or a danger appears.  After all, you don’t want to chase your dog around in the ocean.  
 
#2 BRING WATER 
One of the things we never forget when we go to the beach is a bottle of water 
to keep dehydration away.  Your dog also needs to have fresh water available, 
especially on a hot day.  If there is none available, your pet might be tempted to 
drink sea water, and that would be a problem.  Seawater is too salty. It’s as bad 
for Fido as it would be for you to drink it, and it would cause stomach upset at 
the least.  Instead, pack a bowl and a couple of water bottles so that you can 
refill the bowl as much as needed. 
 
#3 PROVIDE SHADE 
Unlike people, dogs don’t sweat. Instead, they pant to cool off.  That’s 
why breeds like Bulldogs are at high risk of heatstroke because of their short 
muzzle. Dogs with thick double-coats also won’t tolerate heat very well.  The rule of thumb is that if it’s too hot for 
you, the same goes for your pet. Take this into account when you’re wondering if it’s a good idea to bring your 
dog with you. Keep in mind that your canine pal can get a sunburn, especially those with light-colored coats.  
You can protect some parts of your dog, like his nose, with special doggy sunscreen.  When you’re at the beach, 
always provide a shady place where your pet can rest away from the scorching sun and plenty of water.  Also, lay a 
blanket to protect his sensitive paws from the hot sand and apply dog sunscreen (don’t use human ones, because 
zinc is poisonous for dogs) to sun-sensitive areas such as the nose, the ears, the lips, and the belly.  For your 
information, the signs of heat stroke are: panting, drooling, vomiting, diarrhea, and collapse. 
 
#4 BEWARE OF HIDDEN DANGERS 
Children often are delighted at the opportunity to collect shiny seashells.  However, shells, sharp rocks, and broken 
glass are a danger for your pet because Fido might accidentally step on them and get hurt. If you see that Fido is 
limping or in pain, check for injuries.  Experts also advise that you examine and rinse the paws when you get 
home to make sure that there is no debris embedded. What’s more, you wouldn’t want your dog to track sand in 
your living room, right?  In addition to sharp objects, there are other possible dangers like jellyfish that might be 
hiding in the sand. Before you allow your dog to roam, take a look around to ensure that no nasty surprises are 
lurking nearby. 
 
Last but not least – pay attention to the water.  Toxic blooms such as red tides or blue-green algae can be dangerous 
for your dog. Keep Fido away from the water at all cost, and don’t let him get too far away from your sight. 
 
#5 DON’T FORGET OBEDIENCE TRAINING 
People throw all kinds of stuff on the beach, which your dog will certainly check out or sniff. He will also probably 
try to eat anything that looks edible. You don’t want that because Fido might accidentally ingest something very 
dangerous.  Here is where obedience training is your biggest ally. You have to be able to make your dog spit 
whatever he has found without a fuss. What’s more, if you can’t recall your dog on command, it’s not a good idea 
to go to the beach for obvious reasons.  There is nothing better than spending a day on the beach playing with your 
dog, and it’s an excellent option if your dog seems bored. Just remember that dogs are much like small children 
and require constant supervision.  Be prepared, vigilant, and remember to have fun above all! 

 
We’ve Been Adopted!!! 

Kitty-Poos! Doggie-Poos! 
Berry 
Harry 
Ebony 
Justin 
Shelby 
Bunny 
Mollie 

Grayson 
Loki 

Jefferson 
Franklin 
Mellow 
Gizmo 

Hamilton 
Hancock 
Skynyrd 

Pixie 
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Regular Reminders! 
 
REMINDER!!!  Freeman-Fritts Spay and Neuter Grant Program! 
Due to the generosity of a kind donor, the Freeman-Fritts Vet Clinic has a limited dog and 
cat spay/neuter fund available.  This fund allows us to offer FREE spay/neuter surgeries 
(including Rabies Vaccination) for your cat or dog.  Call for an appointment 830-257-
4144.  Some restrictions may apply.  Note: Any thank you notes received are forwarded 
to our donor.  
 

 
Important Surgery Reminders 
Ø If you are unable to keep your surgery appointment, please call to cancel as soon as possible.  This will give us 

an opportunity to schedule another client.   
Ø NO FOOD after your pet's evening meal, preferably no later than 6 p.m.  Water is acceptable. 
Ø Please have your pet on a leash or in a carrier. 
 
Support Our Shelter While Shopping 
Don’t forget that you can support our shelter when shopping at Amazon.  Go to https://smile.amazon.com, which 
offers the same selections and prices, and designate Animal Welfare Society of Kerr County Texas as your 
charity of choice.  Amazon will donate a portion of the proceeds to our shelter. 
 
Want to Volunteer? 
Want to help the animals?  Have a few hours to spare and share?  If you think you can offer a few hours once a 
week, once a month, or even once a year, please come in and fill out a volunteer application (the application is also 
available on our website).  We’ll take all the help we can get! 

• Socialize the dogs and cats 
• Help at off-site adoption or fund-raising events 
• Maintain building and grounds 
• Do you have any special skills or talents that might help us in other ways?  Let us know! 

As always, the gifts that keep on giving! 
Cat & Dog Necessities 
• Puppy Pee Pads 
• TidyCats – Scoop – for Multiple Cats 
• TidyCats – Non-Clumping 
• Baby Food (Gerber Stage 2 Chicken) 
• Meow Mix, Fancy Feast Dry & Canned (Pate) 
• Friskies Canned – Pate 
• Pupperoni 
• Dog & Cat Beds, Baby Blankets, flannel throw blankets 
• Large Cat Trees & scratching posts 
• Break-away Cat Collars (both cat & kitten sizes) 
• Dog collars & leashes (small & medium preferred) 
• Cat Toys, Dog & Puppy Toys (ropes, stuffed toys, and Kongs) 

Cleaning Items 
• Dawn Dish Soap 
• Clorox Bleach 
• Clorox Wipes 
• Fabuloso (Citrus & Fruits, Ocean Paradise) 
• Paper Towels 
• Bath towel – gently used 
• Bath mats – gently used 

 
If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, or wish to receive it by e-mail, please notify the Freeman-Fritts 

office.  You can e-mail your newsletter preferences to contact@freemanfritts.com.  


